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XProtect®

Expert
VMS: Video Management Software

XProtect Expert is an advanced
open platform IP VMS for medium
and large installations. Its powerful
central management helps simplify
the installation and daily operation of
larger systems with multiple recording
servers. XProtect Expert offers reliable
video access through failover recording
servers and uninterrupted video
recording when complemented with
camera-associated edge storage. Using
scheduled and event-driven rules, it is
easy to automate security actions and
control external systems, reducing the
amount of manual tasks.

Free interfaces

Milestone
Mobile

XProtect®
Web Client

Centralized
management

High
performance
64-bit recording
server software

Failover
recording server
support

Supports an
unlimited
number of sites
and servers

Security task
automation

For organizations requiring
uninterrupted video surveillance
Why XProtect Expert?
XProtect Expert is the ideal solution if
an organization requires high-availability,
uninterrupted video recording or is
looking to automate security tasks.
XProtect Expert benefits
Manage large systems with ease
XProtect Expert’s management
interface enables administrators to
install and configure all devices,
servers and user rights for the entire
installation, even when deployed
across multiple locations.
 reate a more efficient security
C
organization
Administrators can use XProtect
Expert’s rule engine to automate

camera controls, system behavior,
lighting and access points.
 ssess situations in real-time
A
XProtect Expert includes interactive
maps that provide an overview of
your entire installation, including
camera locations. You can quickly
identify incident locations and visually
verify alarms to ensure a rapid and
appropriate response to on-going
situations. During investigations, you
can flag video sequences and add
related comments, so you can easily
share information with other users.

recording servers. This provides
continued access to live,
uninterrupted recorded video in the
event of a server failure. Organizations
can supplement this with camerabased edge storage for 100%
uninterrupted video recording.
 ptimize system performance
O
Built-in system monitoring tools give
administrators a real-time overview
of system performance, instant
notifications on potential server
problems and predictive video
retention warnings.

Ensure continuous video recording
XProtect Expert supports both hotstandby and cold-standby failover

Designed for high
performance
video recording

XProtect®
Smart Client

Product facts
Unlimited recording servers
Supports third party integrations
Supports XProtect add-on products

Get the most out of your hardware investment:
Run more cameras on less hardware with the high
performance recording server software that supports
a 4.4 Gbit/s continuous recording rate per server.
Central
Management

XProtect
Smart Wall

Find out more:
milestonesys.com/xprotectexpert

Optimize system and network resources:
Multi-live streaming lets operators select the live streams
that best fit the viewing purpose, resulting in better viewing
performance while reducing system load and network usage.

XProtect® Expert

Top 5
features

